Cost includes:
All except personal gear, Hunting license, Tags, Air Charters to and from base camp, FOB Juneau or Petersburg, Alaska, Shipping, Tanning, Meat Processing, Satellite phone, Gratuities Smoking outside decks only - No Laundry service available We operate under US Forest Service Use Permit on the Tongass National Forest

Deposit and Cancellation Policy:
More than one year out 25% deposit. The balance of the 50% deposit due 1 year prior to trip. Deposit refunded only if same trip is re-booked at full rate less a 20% Cancellation fee of total trip cost. In the event trip is not re-booked for any reason, the deposit shall be forfeited. Payment for the trip is due 90 days prior to commencement of trip. License, Tag, and Air Charter payable by January 1 of year of hunt; Non-refundable. It is recommended that cancellation Insurance be purchased to protect your deposit.

**A SIGNED LIABILITY RELEASE FORM REQUIRED BEFORE BEGINNING OF HUNT.**
If an animal is wounded and not recovered it is considered to have been taken.
Not responsible for delays or changes due to weather.